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Persona 4 soccer or basketball

I realize it's sudden, but I'm Margaret. We met in the Velvet Room the other day. There is one important point that I forgot to warn you about, so I think it is best to contact you immediately. Bonds created through social links are another important tool to strengthen the power of your Person... Although you can be forced to temporarily,
dedicating yourself to battles will not erase the ings of your heart. Don't be perky persevere through your days, and remember the importance of moving at a sustainable pace. Please remember that. Well if you excuse me... &gt; you took Margaret's advice heart. You should think carefully about how you spend your days... -New Days-Man
student sportavei: Yo.Cheerful male student: Oh, what's up? You have morning practice? Male student gym: You know how guys can join sports clubs starting today, right? I think maybe if I ran around a little, it would be some good promotion. Cheerful male student: Dude... If you run along, how will people know which club you are in?
Male student sportautu: ... I don't think about it. Cheerful male student: Haha! It's a classic for you. I hope our club gets fresh blood, too. It gets everyone excited! Male student jumper: Are you guys not going to try to get people to sign up? Cheerful male student: I don't know about it. Everyone says they want the girl to be our manager.
Hey, hey! Let's stop in the sanctuary shopping district on our way home today. One could also pray for some newcomers. Male student sweatsuit: Are we leaving that up to God now? All right, all right. Oh yes, did you hear that rumor? For who lives in the sanctuary? Cheerful male student: I did! I wonder if it's true. -Heartbeat, Heartbreak-
First, some quick errands like selling all the Shadow gibs the team has accumulated. Well, that inn does get half about the girl's popularity, after all. She might have fled from home. I hope nothing bad happens to him. I don't really understand why she'd do something so uncomfortable for everyone else, though. On the way, Sanzo goes to
this guy. Old man: I thought I could do some fishing, and I made my rod, but there's no hook. I feel bad asking because I don't know you, but can you spare me a fishhook if you happen to be one? Do you happen to be a fishhook...? You're not doing this? I'm not surprised. Hm, why not hook on my line? Did the fish take it the last time I
went fishing? I can't remember anymore... Then it's back to the school office for sign-ups. -How Does The Dream Come True- oh, no! I know what you're really after! You're just trawling for girls, isn't you!? Acknowledge! Listen! The club is designed... &gt; for the sake of you find yourself getting a lecture. So, still want to join the club?
Sports clubs? Trying to break his youth You!? You can join to join the football club or basketball club. After leaving the faculty office, take the left, and go through the exit down the hall to get to where the sports clubs meet! By the way, club days are Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday! Sports clubs don't meet on rainy days! Got it!? Cultural
clubs? Hmph, too bad! You can join cultural clubs after April 25th! This is a lesson that it's not so easy to meet girls, now is it!? Several clubs? Two clubs at the same time!? Are you trying to get most of your school life!? We do not allow students to be in two sports clubs or two cultural clubs! One of them is allowed! Got it!? So we've done
this here!? Go home already! Are you staying at school to hang out with a girl later or something!? Today's winner by a landslide was, of course, basketball. Mr. Kondo: He's out of town, so I'm sure he's got some moves he's just waiting to show off! I'd say this season is in the bag! I even thought about him being a captain! Basketball
Player: Sounds good to me. Voting is a big pain anyway. Mr. Kondo: Why don't you say anything to the team? I'm your new captain. And from now on, you pathetic little will eat, breathe, sleep, and LIVE BASKETBALL! You won't stop practicing until you can dunk in the legs and score from the side of the court with your mother your eyes
closed! You will find out the playbook from the head! You drink the blood of your opponents! You stop being low life worms and become bona fide, basketball game, MEN!!! Is! That! CLEEEAAARRR!? Team members: Cool who cares about it. &gt; The team is goofing around... Mr. Kondo: Well, you guys can take it from here. I have to go
check the football team. Sanzo, why don't you just look at today, okay? I took it now. &gt; the team practiced slightly and left. Whadja thinking about her first day here? I'm Kou Ichijo. Second year, just like you. It's good to meet you. Good to see someone else take an interest in the team. Is this the new guy? Yes, can you believe it!? He is
a referral student. Hmmm, that's cool. Daisuke Nagase. Nice to meet you. Football team, second year. Koa and I are going back. Yes, too far back. I'm starting to go. Heh, will everyone take off early as usual? Yep. I will recommend that we work on rebounding, but they were all like, It's too tiring. So, all we did was take a few shots... Hm,
but I shouldn't scare Sanzo with my on his first day! We've got a lot of players who don't show up for practice but basketball fun. You've played before, haven't you? I used to play all the time. Seriously!? I can't wait to play you! -Strength of Heart Strength: More precisely, inner strength, despite being associated with athletes here. The
physical force would probably be chariot, emperor or magician. Arcana VIII in some decks, places with justice. Represents composure, patience and -Like Dream Come True- yes, while they go to parties, I have to stay here and play with the balls. ... Man, I want to go party, too! You do it!? You're a real friend, man. I think I'm tearing up.
&gt; Kou is exuberant. You decided to go home for help. -Signs of Love-&gt; ... I don't think dojima's home. Sneaking into town at night? -Sky Full Stars-Drunk Downstream: *heaving* Please boss... No more...! Let's go hoooome! Drunk Boss: Shut up! It's an order! I just got promoted and you're going to celebrate with me another bar! The
joke is about them, Inaba has only one bar. I have... I met you. Haha, don't give me that look. I'm not interested in you this way. *Sigh* I wonder if there are any charming encounters coming my way soon... Hm? Wait a second! What is it? You seem to have something pretty impressive with you. These beautiful, shining stones, of course!
Don't you trade them with me? Here is the real purpose of Shiroku Pub: trade jewels. The shadows will drop these together with the parts Daidara buys, and if you give enough Shiroku hostess she will let you have some old crap out of her garage. Some of her weapons are pretty good, but it takes a fair amount of grinding to meet their
prices. That's not all you can do in a pub, of course. I have a small one named Akihiko. But lately, it seems that no matter what food I offer him, he refuses to eat. Is it because I have a night job? Or... Could it be that he realized that I am not his real mother...? *sigh* I've been so worried lately that I can't even sleep at night. &gt; Fish in the
tank suddenly begin to swim around in a lively way ... Ah! Akihiko! What is wrong? It seems that he wants to eat that Tatsuhime ladybug you have. Please! Don't you let my little one eat that mistake? He's not going to eat the bread crumbs I give him. At this rate, he... Please! My little one is the only emotional support I have! I'm beg you!
(Put it) Thank you. You're so kind... I wouldn't mind if you tried to flirt with me right now. Haha, that's just a little joke. Don't take everything so seriously. Now, here's your dinner, Akihiko. &gt; That hostess puts a Tatsuhime Ladybug into a fish tank... Something came out of the fish's mouth! Oh, my God, it's a fish board! Akihiko, where do
you eat something like this!? So here where this old guy's hook got it!... And why he can't remember. So my boy had a fishhook stuck in his throat... That's why he seemed so down. Thank God. I'm sure he'll be better now. Thank you so much. &gt; extracted Fishhook! I'm glad things are better now, Akihiko. Here are some bread crumbs.
Be sure to chew twenty times before swallowing! &gt; Fish in the tank completely ignores bread crumbs ... Sheesh... Now that he's all better, he's getting carried away and making extravagant Haha... I knew such a man, too... Do you want some bread crumbs? I'll give them to you if Want. &gt; get bread crumbs! I'll give you more bread
crumbs if you bring more tatsuhime ladybugs for my little one. There's a lot to do in the evenings without solving the spiral to fetch quests. For example: What is that on the hill there? Hey, it's Joke! And he just cooled all himself here outside of this... Uh... Hmm. Let's at least give the poor bastards some business. My shift ended early
today, so I was just wandering around. If you're bored, maybe you wouldn't mind talking for a while? Children from school will appear on different nights, and you can spend time calling up gas with them to increase their social ties. You can't get the ranks link this way, but sometimes the links take several days to advance and it really helps
to cut back on it. It usually never happens here! In fact... usually nothing ever happens here. Well, let me know if you find yourself bored. If you don't mind me near me, I'll meet you whenever you want. Thank you. Hehe, don't mention it! I'm a city boy too, so I know how it is. &gt; Yosuke smiles happily. Tell me, did you get everything out of
town? Yes, when I moved here, it was so pain of unpacking everything I had using one of the moving boxes as a table... &gt; you enjoyed your idle chat with Yosuke... We've been talking about it, how long have we been talking here? We should both get home. Oh yes. Here's this. I've heard it's pretty good. &gt; You received a Cough
Drop from Yosuke. The other good part about spending evenings with people: free recovery items! Well, see ya! &gt; help you with Yosuke and go home ... -New Days- Old lady in black: Haha ... Of course. Everybody's lonely. Hey, can you just see that? What a cute cat. Yukiko and I gave it some food a while back, but it just won't be
taken on me. Oh well, I'm more of a dog person anyway! Oh yes, I got a text from Yukiko. She said she's slowly getting better. It doesn't seem like there's a strange lasting impact, so that's right. I'm relieved to hear that. All we have to do is wait until she gets better. Let's hold off on other stuff until then. - Youthful Lunch-Oh yes! If you have
time after school, let's go get something to eat. Sometimes the kids will be chickeny for you at noon. IT'S BASICALLY JUST GREAT THIS SOCIAL LINK IS READY FOR AN ADVANCE SIGNAL. -Specialist- Mr. Hosoi: My name is Mr. Hosoi and in this class you will learn about contemporary writing. Let's all have fun. I know it's off-topic,
but what's the point of applying for colleges outside of Inaba? Why even bother? Nothing good ever comes from competing with the city folk. Fields are all you need. Well, since this is our first lesson, why don't you show me how much you already know. Now then... How many parts are there in Murakami's Wind-Up Bird Chronicle? Hana-
chan! I call you! I get the feeling you're not much of a reader! C'mon man, help me Here! Three. Mr. Hosoi: Very good, Hana-chan! Either you're literary than you look, or it was a happy guess. The Wind-Up Bird Chronicle was released as three separate stories. It's the eighth of his twelve published books. His latest book, 1Q84, was
published in 2009. Its first print sold out on the first day of sale! And of course, it's not counting all his short stories and essays, which I don't have time to get into right now. Phew... You're saving life, Sanzo. Thank you. Another Social Link boost. You don't actually need any at this early stage, so I really hope all these bonuses aren't just
going to waste. The school is out – let's go return to that fishhook. -Heartbeat, Heartbreak-Old Man: Oh, you!? I'd be grateful if you'd make me... (Put it) old man: mine! Are you ready to give it to a stranger like me? I am very grateful. I have to thank you somehow. I know you fish? Let me get this hook you found and... Here. &gt; acquires
River Rod. Old Man: No, no need to be shy. It's old, and this was a good opportunity, so I give up. I was planning to buy a new rod anyway. It's a show of your gratitude. Use it, however you want. It's 4/20 today. Let's honor the occasion in the usual way: Picking up a new book. Yomenaido's got a fishing guide today. Serendipity! Then it's
off to pick up ladybugs, Yosuke, and other assorted pests. Alright! Then let's go. &gt; Yosuke seems happy. -Like Dream Come True- &gt; Shopping district, Souzai Daigaku. The famous steak croquettes are tough... Well, that's right... although it is tough. Chie called this stuff tender and juicy. What kinda teeth is she? Gossiping Lady: He's
from Junes... Jasogami High School, right? Talkative Lady: His classmate... Sato-san?... Went out of business ... Gossiping Lady: This shopping district could get lost, and yet... I'm sorry about that. You know me, I'm infamous around here. It's tough. No, it's not really. They are mostly my parents. I'm not personally involved. anyway,
there's nothing I can do. &gt; Yosuke shrugs... I don't think i'm someone who doesn't know me at school or around town. Not me, but... It sucks that I always gotta mind my manners. &gt;Yosuke cheerfully smiles. You feel you understand Yosuke a little more... At the pair's numbered Social Link ranks, Person users acquire new skills.
Trafuri helps you avoid fighting. That is... there if you want it, I guess. Yosuke will get much better skills later. I'm going to have another one. You want one, too, don't you? &gt; You ate croquettes with Yosuke until your stomach started to bulge, then went home. -Sky Full of Stars-On our way back from the bar later that night, we can find
Chie in the middle of a short break from checking Yukiko's temperature every five minutes and beating the hell out of everyone who even watches her funny. Me? I went to Aiju because I got a little little bit Oh yes, if you have time, want to talk a bit? Well, there's not much to know. The only thing I can imagine is, uhrm, how much nature do
we have here...? But people are really nice! Like if you lose your wallet, it will definitely come back to you! And if you ever fix it, you can always count on me. Where do you like to eat? Hmm, I recommend Aiya and Souzai Daigaku. Aiya's steak bowls are delicious and Souzai Daigaku's steak first steps are great too! Honestly, I'd
recommend a steak no matter where in Japan I was. &gt; Chie speaks passionately about steak... Most restaurants here close to real early on, but Aiya stays open late. I keep getting lured by all the delicious perfumes from the inside. &gt; you enjoyed your idle chat with Chie... How long have we been talking? I'm going to get into a
conversation so much... Oh yes, I want you to do it! &gt; received Campo Chocolate from Chie. That's my number one suggestion lately! You should try it. I will go. &gt; You walked Chie to her house and went home... -Like Dream Come True- As you can see here, the basketball team is also about how to optimize their Chaos Dunks. Hey
Sanzo, Aiya or June? You decide. Aiya. Ooh, you really know what's going on! Their Hui Gou Rou is awesome. &gt; Kou's eyes have a glow. The football team is done? You're fast, man. Are you not cleaning up to do? yes, but I don't have to. Hmmm... Oh yes, this girl in my class was looking for you. She made you home, ec. She said:
Kou-chan loves sweets, or something like that. I love that I'm sweets... I'm jealous. No, we're just friends. &gt; Kou laughs. I don't mind sweets and everything, but I wish she'd stop calling me Kou-chan. I swear the more girls I say don't call me that, the more they seem to enjoy doing it. I hate my name. Kou. That's such a crappy name...
Also? What are you going to do? ... I guess I'm going to go get them. You like sweets, Sanzo? You want me to bring you, too? Sure. If I mention you, I bet she'd give me tons! All right, leave it to me. I'll get us so many candies, we'll be too fat to practice! &gt; Kou is pumped up! I'm off. If you're not here when I get back, I'll cry! The funny
thing is that he's probably serious. &gt; You waited for Kuu and stopped in a few places together before going home... -Signs of love- Tonight no one else is out. Let's start with this new book. You can use the evening to read one chapter of the book. Most books only increase social stats, but Sanzo can still get some use from some of
them. -New days- Boy: Leave me alone! What was it about? Is that boy already in that rebellious age? Well, these murders are supposed to be parents around here quite worried. Oh... the culprit. I'm thinking about it for some, and I don't understand him. It how much effort to dump someone into tv. How does he do it? The more I think
about it, the more confused I get... Let's wait for Yukiko to recover. You are right. I'll come back to this after we've heard Yukiko half of things. -Like Dream Come True- &gt; Yosuke, which you get all the way here... You know, I'm just the poor little city boy drawn to the smell of the city. Wait a minute... Did I start sounding like Teddie?
Hmm, you look hairier. Now that you mention it, my facial soap this morning was... Hey, you're going to scare me! &gt; Yosuke smiles... Well, that aside, what we should be - Oh, text message. More spam... Looks like someone got my address. I get a lot of spam. You're not blocking them? Even when I do, they change areas, so it doesn't
make sense. And I don't want to change my address... &gt; Yosuke sighs... I haven't changed addresses since before we moved to Inaba. I could get text from someone... It's hard to call, you know? If I called people just to tell them my number changed, they'd get annoyed. And some of them never planned to text me anyway... Oh, but
hey, don't look at me like I don't have any friends! Although to tell you the truth, I don't remember what we all used to talk about. Can't really call 'em friends. Inaba suits me just fine. Plus... I have to do something there. I rely on ya, partner! &gt; You can feel Yosuke's enthusiasm. You feel you understand Yosuke a little more... Rank 3 as a
teammate off their Follow-Up Attack. This is a chance to lead when someone else on the team gets 1 More and the enemies are still standing. More on that later. Well, with that in mind, should we go back? It'd suck if something happened back there while we were over here! All right, let's give it! Wait- let's sit all the souvenir, then go
home! &gt; You return to Inba with Yosuke in a hurry... And then, Sanzo closes the day with his fish book. -New Days-Chatty girl: *sigh* I wish there was one that would allow me to make some quick money. Girl with Braids: Hmm... I don't think you have diligence to handle a job that takes a lot of time. Chatty Girl: It's so mean! Maybe I
don't... But, I bet I'll be diligent if I get the job! I bet you wouldn't do too well with a job where you have to work with others because you lack understanding, huh? Girl with braids: I don't have to work because I'm focusing on my research. If my grades are good, I could swing raise my allowance. Chatty Girl: It's cheating! *sigh* I wish I was
born into a rich family so I didn't need a part-time job. Or if I knew someone nice enough to buy me something I wanted. Girl with braids: ... I don't think it would have been that great. There is someone like that in our school too. Chatty girl: Huh? Oh! Like, total drama guys, omigawww. -Specialist- Ms. Sofue: Many types of vegetation were
introduced to in this era. Among them, tulips from Turkey deserve special attention. Gardening pleasure became increasingly popular, causing the price of tulip bulbs to rise. It was the world's first economic bubble incident: Tulip Mania. Along with the South Sea Bubble and the Mississippi Company, it is said to be one of the biggest
bubbles in European history. Hi! Mr. Hanamura, wake up! What was the first economic bubble incident in the world? H-Help, Sanzo! What does she ask about the ergonomic bubble!? Tulip mania. Ms. Sofue: Hmm, so you were actually listening. yes, it was tulip mania. Tulips imported into Holland became very popular, and prices rose
dramatically as a result. At its highest, one bulb was worth the price of a luxury house. However, when the bubble burst, prices fell again, and commercial cities in Holland were thrown into confusion. Mr. Hanamura, take care not to let that snot bubble in your burst, or you may also be thrown into confusion. I'm not making snot bubbles!
Anyway, I was right, right? ... But yes, thank you, Sanzo. I'll stay awake for the next one. -Heartbeat, Heartbreak- After school lets out today, it's time to be a blue collar man. Most of these works are done in your room at home. There is one that is different, though. It is also open today. Let's try it out. -Like Dream Come True-&gt; children
are very interested in you... Sir, do you have a girlfriend? Girl: Don't ask him that you crawl! Another boy: Let's play tag, Mister! You're that! &gt; You survived the kids pulling you in all directions. &gt; It seems that his guardian has not come to pick him up. Daycare Manager: Looks like Yuuta-kun is still here. It's always like this though...
Yuuta: ... Yuuta: ... Someone. Are you one of the supervisors? I understand. I'm sure yuu-kun will cause you trouble again, but please take care of him... Daycare manager: He's full of energy during his playing sessions – maybe too much energy. But when she arrives, he is a completely different child. She's his stepmother, so I think it
can't help. Yuuta-kun's father got remarried to the woman you just met. I heard she's out of town... I really don't know what she's thinking. Maybe that's why Yuuta-kun is a troublemaker at school, too. The other day, he... &gt;that the caretaker keeps gossiping... You have finished your work by helping out at the day care center and went
home. Nothing else to do tonight except finish the book. If Sanzo ever happens to go fishing at some point in the future, he will now be able to fish longer. You know, hypothetically. -Signs of Love-&gt; All you can do is wait for Yukiko's recovery. What should you do today? If you are bored, let's hang out. I'll call Daisy, too. How is it going?
Sure. Nice! Don't forget, okay? &gt; You plan to go outside. -How to Dream Come True- &gt; Okina You came here with Coo and Deisuku... I know I know You think I can't relax here. How are you, Sanzo? Do you want urban locations like this in more rural cities like Inaba? yes, I like it here. Wow, you're a real city boy, os? Or suck that
most of the city site we've got is June. I like June. It's super comfortable and they've got like everything. This Yosuke dude is hilarious, too. Huh? What does Yosuke have to do with something? Although now that I think about it, don't you and their friends, Sanzo? The four of us should hang out sometime. &gt; It promises to be an
entertaining day... You spent the day with Coo and Deisuku. Let's try one of the work-at-home jobs today. They're all pretty similar. One of the choices here will make extra money... ... unless you screw it all up. Up.
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